A tra ns portatio n network is co ns id e red . The traffic de mands assoc iat ed wit h pairs of nodes and th e (co nvex) trav e ling cos t functions associat ed with th e link s a re assumed give n. Th e twu prob le ms of findin g th e traffi c patt e rn s whi c h e ith er minimize th e total cos t or e quilibrate th e use rs' c os ts are fo rmulat e d , and a lgo rithm s are co ns tru c ted for th e so lutio n of th ese prob lems.
Introduction
Many eco no mi c sys te ms can be visualized as ne twork s wh e re nodes stand for co mmoditi es, and links and path s stand [or s imple and co mplex produ ction processes. The type of sys te m whi c h ca n be thu s described in the mos t natural way is probably a transportation ne twork. In thi s case th e nod es s tand [or "citi es," th e links stand for road s directly co nn ectin g two citi es, and the paths s tand for roads co nn ec tin g two ci ti es directly or in directly.
A certain demand is associated with eve ry pair of co nn ec ted nod es of th e ne twork . Th is de mand will be di s tributed among paths which join the pair of nodes. This gives ri se to a traffi c pattern, th e determination of which is known as th e traffic assignment problem. With eve ry link of the ne twork we associate a "traveling" cos t which is assumed to be a fun ction of the "traffic volume" on th e link. We ass um e that the units travelin g along thi s link uniformly s hare this cost.
In some cases th e traffic pattern ca n be regulated by so me ce ntral authority, as for example, a ne twork used for th e tran s portation of military s uppli es or for a railroad ne twork. It is obvious . that in thi s case, th e problem which the ce ntral authority fa ces is to de te rmin e the traffic pattern whi c h minimizes the total cost over th e whol e network.
On th e other hand a broad class of tran s portation ne tworks can be descr ibed as user optimized. He re trave l patte rn s are se t up by individual users eac h c hoosing the c heapes t way (in the light of oth e r use rs' decis ion s) to arrive at hi s respectiv e destination, rather than havin g hi s trav el patte rn di ctated by a c hoi ce co nsiste nt with so me aggregate system optimum.
That th e two above criteria lead generally to diffe re nt traffi c patte rn s was observed first by Pigou [I: p. 194] 3 in an example of a simple two node , two link ne twork. Inte rest in thi s problem has bee n revived by Wardrop [2] , wh o calc ul ates th e traffic patterns according to th e above two criteria for the case of a network co nsisting of two nodes co nn ected by n indepe nde nt paths and for a special cost function. Wardrop dis c usse s brie fly the case of a general ne twork and sketches the equilibrium equations, but he does not discuss their solution.
Since 1952 se veral authors have reexamined the problem of flow patterns in a transportation network. For a complete bibliography we refer to a survey acticle by Beckmann [3] . We s hould observe here that two problems discussed by Wardrop , the problem of calculating the flow patte rn s according to the above two criteria, and the problem of planning an optimal investment allocation for improvement of the traffic network, still re main open.
Some progress towards the calculation of the flow patterns has been made. Almond [4] has constructed an algorithm for the solution of the user optimized network in the case of very simple networks. However, no extension of the algorithm for more complicated networks and no proof of convergence has been provided so far.
A different method of attack is based on the observation that the user optimization problem can itself be reformulated as a total cost minimization problem for an appropriately chosen objective function [5, 3] .
When viewed in this manne r th e problem is of the "multicommodity network flow" class, whic h has been considered [13, 14] in the literature. Tomlin [14] has shown that for the case of linear cost (congestion) functions, the problem reduces to a linear programming problem that can be solved fairly e ffici e ntly by the Dantzig·Wolfe decomposition principle. Others [11] have suggested the use of convex programming techniques to get around the nonlinearity of the objective function. In fact, it was the enormous number of constraints associated with the convex programming formulation of the problem for the simplest of networks that led us to develop the special algorithms presented in the paper.
Returning to the Tomlin algorithm, it should be emphasized that his algorithm takes advantage of the linearity of the objective function; on the contrary, the success of ours hinges on the nonlinearity of the objective function, as will be demonstrated below. The algorithms should be viewed as a contribution to the theory of nonlinear multicommodity flow, as well as a contribution to the traffic flow literature.
In the present paper we mainly try to solve the open problem of the calculation of the traffic pattern in a general network, for the two criteria proposed by Wardrop. Some progress has been made [10] on Wardrop's resource allocation problem; these results will be reported in a later publication.
The paper is divided into two sections: the first concerns itself with problem formulation. Section 1.1 introduces the notation to be used, and the concept of a feasible flow pattern for a network. Section 1.2 describes two problems associated with transportation networks. The first, PI, is to find a feasible flow pattern that minimizes the total cost of traveling in the network ; the second, P2 , to find the feasible flow pattern that would be arrived at if users considered only their own interests in c hoosing these paths. Section 1.3 spells out the conditions that are assumed concerning the congestion functions for the links of the network , and the n goes on to give th e necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence, uniqueness , and stability of a solution for problem Pl.
Then the same conditions are derived for problem P2 by showing that there is always a problem P l2 associated with problem P2 whose solution is that for P2 , yet whose formulation is that of Pl. This theorem is a translation into the present paper's perspective and notation of the result of Jorgensen r5] referred to before, and implies that every traffic assignment problem of a user optimized network can be solved by solving the associated problem of a total optimized network. In addition, we extend Jorgensen's work by examining the stability of user optimized networks, as well as giving a more general condition for the user optimized and total cost optimized travel patterns to coincide. The section concludes with the conditions on the congestion functions that will cause the so lutions of PI and P2 to coi ncide.
Section 2 constructs algorithms for the solution of problems PI and P2• Section 2.1 introduces th e co ncept of an equilibration operator , and the co ndition s that must hold for such operators to obtain a solution to PI, referred to as the process of "inducing an algorithm for the solution of PI." The section concludes with the introduction of the notion of disjoint paths. In section 2.2. we co nstru ct two eq uilibration operators, E,/sj for ne tworks with disjoint paths , and EI/<lsj, for any network. The operators are first applied to quadratic models, and we discuss under what conditions they induce algorithms for Pl. In brief, we show that E<lsj induces an algorithm for simple (disjoint paths) and almost simple (see text) networks with quadrati c cost functions, and give evidence that E<lsj converges rapidly to a solution. Next, we show that the operator En<lsj induces an algorithm for problem PI for arbitrary networks with quadratic cost functions. Section 2.3 exte nds the results of the pre vious section to cases wh ere the cost fun cti on is required only to be twice continuously differe ntiable and convex, rather than quadrati c. Secti on 2.4 briefly compares the two operators and presents the respective conditions that appear favorable for their use.
The Problem of the Traffic Distribution in a Transportation Network

Generalities
We start by introducing the concept of a transportation network. Let <' § be a network in the sense of Ford and Fulkerson [7, ch. 1, sec . 1], i.e., <' § is a pair (ff, 2) where .;V is a collection of elements which will be called nodes and 2 is a set of pairs of ordered elements of ff which will be calle d links.
By a path connecting the ordered pair w = (x, y) of nodes we me an a seque nce of links (Xl, X2), (X2, X3) , .
• . , (x,, -I, X,,) where XI, X2, .
• . , x" are distinct nodes, Xl = X, a nd X n= y. Thus a path here is a c hain in the terminology of [7, ch. 1, sec. 1] . In particular, e very link is a path. The se t of all paths of <' § will be de noted by 9 . A pair w of nodes will be calle d connecte d if th ere exis ts at least one path conn ectin g w. Th e set of all connecte d (ordered) pairs of nodes of<' § will be denoted by W". The se t of all alJowable travel paths which co nn ec t a w will be de noted by gi~.
With A fixed value of !F will be called a flow pattern sin ce it c haracterizes co mple tely the flow. In the present paper we assume that the traffic fl ows are nonn egative real numbe rs and that the links of th e ne twork have infinite capacity. We will assume that a cost c" is associated with e very aE2 of <' §. The value of Ca is assume d
to be a fun c tion of the total amount of traffic fa through a. Th at is,
We define
The triple .'Y == {<' §, § , 'if} will be called a transportation network.
Throughout the paper we co nsider proble ms of the following type: A transportati on ne tw ork .'Y is given and the flow pattern !F is the basic unknown. So far!F has to conform to the co nse rva-tion equation (1.1). An % which satisfies (1.1) will be called a feasible ./Ww pattern. The set of all feasible flow patterns (for fixed C § , £1) will be denoted by 2'[C § , £1J. It is obvious that there exists a unique feasible flow pattern only in the case for which for any WE W" which is connected by more than one path, dw = 0 holds. Leaving aside this trivial case, we observe that there is an infinity of feasible flow patterns.
We are now ready to formulate the two basic problems with which we will deal in the paper.
Formulation of the Problems PI and P2
PROBLEM PI [ g-]: Given a transportation network g-= (C § , £1, 9&'), find a feasible solution % I(g-) whi c h minimizes the total cost (g-) of problem PI[g-J will be called a "system optimizing" flow pattern.
As noted in the introduction, this is a reasonable problem but in many cases the network is in fact "user optimized." Each user of a link a will be charged with a portion of the total cost Ca on this link. It is natural to assume that there is full interaction between all units traveling on link a; that is, the cost is distributed uniformly among them. Thus, the share of the cost of each unit traveling on a will be given by
In consequence, the personal cost cp of a unit traveling on PEf!} will be given by
where the incidence symbols Qap have been introduced by (1.5).
In order to make clear the notion of a flow pattern which is "user optimized," we introduce the following definition. In other words, an equiljbrium flow pattern is an e quilibrium point in the sense of Nash (e.g. [8 , sec. 7.8] ) of the noncooperative game among the various users of thp-network. Having;
given the definition of an equilibrium flow pattern, we now formulate problem P2.
PROBLEM P2 [g-J: Given a transportation network g-, find an equilibrium flow pattern 1 %2 = %2 (g-).
1.3. Study of the Solutions to Problems PI and P2
It is not to be expecte d that the proble ms PI , P2 , formulated above are we ll pose d unl ess so me condition s are se t on th e form of the cos t fun c ti ons c" lfc,). When e ve r we con sid er th e probl e m PI we will ass um e th a t th e abo ve functi ons sa ti sfy th e following assumptions for all aE 2 . (f,,) , means that th e rate of in crease of th e cost, i. e ., the marginal cost, is a stri ctly in cr easing fun ction of the traffi c fl ow f., (co nges ti o n effect).
Wh e ne ve r we con side r the proble m P2 we will assum e that co nditi ons 1-3 a bo ve a re s atisfied but , in the pl ace of 41 , we will impose th e condition 4 2. Co (j, ) is s tric tl y in creas in g o n [0 , (0) with th e und er sta ndin g th a t
1m Ca. {j,),
Ass umpti on 42 provid es a s li ghtly differe nt interpre tatio n of the co nges ti on e ffect with the e m p has is pl ace d on th e indi vidu a l ra th e r th a n o n th e ma rgin a l cos L.in fac l co ndili o ns 1,2,3,4 1 im p ly co nditi o n 42 . (Howeve r, co nditi o ns 1,2,3,42 do nol impl y, in ge ne ral. co nditi o n 4 1') Th e simples t mode l whi c h sati sfi es th e a bove require me nts corres pond s to a cost fun c tion of th e form
and will be call ed the quad ratic model. In thi s mode l the co nges ti o n effect de pe nds lin early on the tra ffi c fl ow.
Ha vin g s pecifi ed th e admi ss ible form of~, le t us con side r th e proble m PI [.3'] 
Recall that thi s probl e m call s for th e vec to r (g-, SZ;) which solv es th e minimi zati on proble m:
Obse rve th at a fi xe d g-indu ces a uniqu e g-through (1.12) 1. But it is possible that more than one fea s ible g-indu ces th e sa me g-. Th e set of all feasible g-whic h indu ce a giv en fixe d SZ; will be de noted by
On acco unt of (1.12), R [g-] is a co nvex se t. g-will be called f eas ibLe if R [% ] is non-e mpt y. Th e se l of a ll feas ib le g-will be de noled b y .,2' [~, 01 ] . In appe ndix I we give a n exa m ple of a tra ns po rt a ti on ne tw ork s uc h th a t for so me ~E~T~, £!d ] , R[SZ;] contains an infinite num be r of ele me n ts . Note th a t if (g-', ~'), (g-", ~") sati sfy th e co nstraints (1.12) so does an y co nvex co mbin a tion C=L [c"C!r,+tJ.J,,)-c,,(jI/) ]' (IE :£' Applying the mean value theorem and using the fact that the functions c~ (f,,) are (strictly) increasi ng we obtain tJ.C ~ L c;,(J")tJ.f,,. k' At.
(1.14)
(1.16)
Note that if fp= 0 , then tJ.fp ~ 0. Thus, using (1.13), (1.17) where w is th e pair of nodes which is co nn ec ted by p . Re calling that L 11};)= 0, we ob tain from (1.16) and (1.17), 
and of,q is de fin e d in a n a nalogo us fas hion .
(1.19)
Applying th e mea n value th eo re m and reca llin g that c;, (j,,) are (s tric tl y) in c reas in g functions we e nd up with 
It is eas ily see n that th e above inequality m ay be written in th e form or, using (1.18),
which is a co ntradi c tion to th e assumption that !F is a solution of problem PI.
Q.E.D.
Actually it can be s hown that (1.13) are simply the Kuhn·Tucker conditions (see [9, ch. 6J) for th e minimiza tion problem (1.11), (1.12). However , these co nditions have been derive d ind ependently here in order to keep th e paper self-contain ed.
In th e case of th e quadratic model, PI re du ces to a quadrati c programmin g problem an d
(1.13) become linear.
From th e co nvexit y of probl em PI we ca n obtain additional information , name ly that the solution is stab le. To ma ke thi s precise we introdu ce the followin g defi niti o n. 
( 1.22) (1.23) PROOF: Assume that :F E:!! satisfies (1.13) modulo E. W e set 1l :F==:F ' -:F . As in the proof of Theorem (1.2) (see eq (1.16)), we have
( We write and we observe that since :F satisfies (1.13) modulo E,
, r =s+ 1, ... , mw.
It is also easy to obtain a n estimate of the form
where the numb e r E", de pends at most on , '7 and w. 
From thi s la s t in e quality. 
Since Co (f,,) are s tri c tly co nv ex, th e constant c k . . -
is positive and (1.23) follows with the he lp of (1.22) for
The interpretatio n of th e ab o ve th eore m is th a t th e soluti o n of problem P t is stable . We e mphas ize he re th at, as follows from th e proof, th e co nstants K , L can be estimated explicitly in te rm s of kn own charac te ri sti cs of th e tra ns portation network . Th e n , apart from its theoreti cal importa nce, th e Theore m (1.3) is useful in practi ce sin ce it provides a means of estimating th e di s ta nce of a give n feasible flow pattern from the solution of proble m Pt . An expli cit appli cation of th e abov e observation will b e presented in part 2 of the paper. With these comme nts we comple te th e study of problem PI.
We now proceed to a similar study for probl e m P2 • W e start by provin g a th eore m an alogous to Theore m (1.2). Th e proof of necessity is e sse ntiall y a repe titi on of th e proof of th e necess it y in Th eore m (1.2) a nd will be omitted.
Q.E.D. Th e ab ove conditio ns are nothin g more than th e st a nd ard ave rage cost equalit y conditio ns an eco nomi s t wo uld ex pect to find in a s ys te m th a t is o ptimi zed by individuals acting ind e pe nde ntly of one a not he r with no regard for total sys te m optimizatio n. Co nditio ns (1 .30) are kn own (but not in full ge ne rality) a t least sin ce the tim e of Pi gou's treati se refe rred to in th e introdu ction. Many authors con side r th e co nditi ons the mselves as a definition of proble m P2 .
Co mparin g (1.13) with (1.30) , we obs erve that the re exi sts a re ma rkable similarity betwee n th e m. Th e role of th e av erage cost c]) in (1.30) is played in (1.13) by the marginal cost c~. Starting from th e above ob servatiun , we will now show that there exists a clo se relation s hip betw een the set of proble ms P t and the se t of proble ms Pt . PROOF: Th e proof follow s from the construction of th e asso ciated cos t fun c tions . In fac t we observe that (1.30) writlen for p2 r~g , !!fl , 2~) and (1.13) writte n for Pd~, !!fl , 21~J co in c id e. Similarly Q.E.D.
We will close this section with certain simple observations about the associated proble ms. In th e case of a quadratic model, th e associated problem is also quadratic. More precisely , if lc('(ia) = tgafl + hJa th en 12Ca (j,,) =g,j1+ h(ja. Similarly if 2Ca(ja)=g,j}+hJa th e n 2IC,, (j,,) =tg,j;f+h(j". In general, it is obvious that 2 1 2~= 2~ and 121~= 1~.
A natural problem is the following: Suppose th a t a ne twork ~ is given. Characterize th e type of 95 for which the solutions of problem PI [~, !!fl , 95 ] where YJ is an arbitrary positive co nstant , the same for all (If:£, . Roughly , th e me thod of solution can be desc ribe d as fo llows: Starting from an initial feasible flow pattern we co nstru ct a sequence of feas ibl e flow patte rn s which converges to the optimal solution.
To be precise , we introdu ce the notion of an "equilibration operator. and % 1 is a solution of problem PI. The followin g theore m giv es s uffi cient co nditi o ns for an equilibration operator to induce an algorithm for th e solution of pro bl e m PI.
THEOREM 6 (2. 1): Let ff be a transportation network and E an equilibration operator associated with ff and having the following properties:
(1) E%=% for some % E2' implies that % satisfies (1.13) for all WE'If!, so that %=%1.
(2) E is a continuous mapping from 2' to 2'.
(4) C(E%) = e(%) for some % E2' implies that E.% = % .
Then E induces an algo rithm f or the solution of problem PI [.r ] .
PROOF : Le t !F(O)E.fl' a nd !F Ill) == E"!F (O), 11 = 1, 2, . . . W e have to prove tha t n ---7 00 .
(2 .4) W e firs t p rove th a t eve ry co n ve rge nt s ub sequ e nce {!F lllk )} of {!FUll} con ve rges to a soluti on !FI of PI [.r] . In fac t , le t k ---7 00.
12.5) S in ce .fl' is cl osed , !FE.fl'. Th e se qu e nce {C (!F III ) } is d ecr e a sin g and bound e d from below by 0, he nce is co n ve rge nt. B y Ca uc hy's th eore m , give n E > 0 ,
. Furth e r mo re, th e co ntinuit y of C( !F ) im pli es th e ex is te nce of 0, so me s uc h th at
On th e oth e r ha nd, s ince E is a co nti n uo us map pin g, give n 0 > ° th e re ex is ts 7) (0) s uc h th a t Fin a ll y, fro m (2.5) it follows th at give n 7) > 0 , th e re ex ists k3 ( 7) ) suc h th a t S u ppose now th a t k ~ max {kl (E), k2 (E). k:I (7) (o,» }. Co mbinin g the above r es ults we obt ain
But th e left-h a nd s id e of th e a bo ve ine qu alit y is ind e pe nde nt of k a nd he nce
wh e nce!F is a so lutio n of probl e ms PI b y (4) a nd 0 ). W e n o w proceed to th e proof of (2 .4). S uppose that it is fal se. Th e n th ere exists a positive numb er 0 aJld a s ub seque nce {!F Ill".)} s uc h that I I !F l llk') -!F I I I ==~ 1 1 },,"k)-};n l > 0.
(2 .6) liE / Th e se qu e nce { !Flll k)} is boun ded. By th e th eo re m of Bolza no-Weier strass th e re ex is ts a co nve r gin g s ub se qu e nce {!F Ill,, }} . As proved a bove where :F, is a solution of problem PI. In particular, /-'> X and this is a contradiction to (2.6).
Q.E.D.
The above theorem provides a criterion for establishing that a given equilibration operator indu ces an algorithm for th e so lution of probl e m PI. A limitation of the usefulness of the theorem may arise from the fa c t that it is not always easy to check whether assumptions 1-4 are satisfied. Th e following proposition simplifies this problem.
THEOREM ( PROOF: Assumption 1 follows easily from l' and the structure of an equilibration operator associated with a pair of nodes. Assumpti6n 2 is an obvious consequence of 2 ' . Similarly 3 follows immediately from 3'. Finally 4 follows by a combination of 3' and 4'.
The above theorem reduces the problem of checking conditions 1-4 of Theorem (2.1) to the much simpler problem of checking conditions 1'-4' of Theorem (2.2).
Sometimes an equilibration operator E associated with a transportation network satisfies conditions 1 and 2 of Theorem (2.1) but it does not satisfy (or at least we cannot prove that it satisfies) conditions 3 and 4. Then of course we do not know whether E induces an algorithm for the solution of P, [3] . Nevertheless the sequence {P:F(O)} may lead to the solution of problem P, [3 ] as shown by the following theorem, the proof of which is similar to the proof of Theorem (2.1).
THEOREM (2.3):
Suppose that an equilibration operator E satisfies conditions 1,2 of Theorem (2.1). Suppose further that for some choice of :F(O) the sequence {E ":FUl )} converges as no-'>CtJ. Then {E ":F(tI)} converges to the solution :F'1l of the problem PI.
REMARK (2.1):
We have seen that an equilibration operator E which induces an algorithm for the solution of problem P, enables us to calculate through (2.2) the unique :F , associated with a problem P, [3 ] . Then we know that R [:F ,] is the set of solutions of problem PI. The calculation of an element of R [:Fd , given :F" amounts to finding a solution to the system (1.1), (1.4), which might be accomplished by phase 1 of the Simplex method. This requires a rather tedious calculation.
However, as shown in the proof of Theore m (2.1), some elements of R [:F,] can be obtained directly from the algorithm as limits of the convergent subsequences of {E" :F(O)}. In particular, if R [:F ,] consists of a unique element then REMARK (2.2): Th e s tability res ults of Theorem (1.3) can be e mployed here in order to estimate //:F , -E":F(O)//, n = 1, . . . , and thu s th ey provid e a means for deciding whether the approximation is s atisfac tory , in which case the algorithm is terminated. In fact th e estimation of the smallest E modulo whi c h E":F(O) satisfies (1.13) can be obtained for example by a me thod communicated to us by Alan Goldman and which is given in appendix 3. Then a use of estimates (1.22), (1.23) reveals the accuracy of the aprpoximation.
Recall that the proof of Th eore m (1.3) involved an estimate of the form
which e nabl es us to estimate the conv er ge nce of {E/I~(oI} 111 term s of th e conv e rge nce of {C(E/I~(o I)}, Thu s when we apply the algorithm it is sufficient to in s pect th e se qu e nce of th e su ccess ive valu es of th e total cost. From th e rate of c onvergence of thi s sequ e nce we can jud ge the rate of con vergen ce of th e se qu e nce {E/I~( O ) } , It is co nve ni e nt to introdu ce her e th e co nce pt of disjoint paths. Let wE'UI. The set 9 w will be ca ll e d disjoint if th er e is no (fE£' whi c h is contained in more than one pE9 /1"' A ne twork .if wi ll be c a ll ed si mple if 9 w is disjoint for every wE9 w.
In th e followin g paragra ph s we will c ons truct two equilibrati on operators El!sj, E ndsj and we will di sc us s und e r what cond iti o ns th ey indu ce al gorithms for the solution of problem PI . These operators will be introdu ce d first for th e quadratic model and then the definition will be extended to th e case of ge ne ral co nve x cost fun ctions. In parti c ular Edsj c an be applied more naturally to s impl e ne twork s whil e E/ll!sj has bee n de signed for application to nonsimpl e ne tworks , for which E(/sj nee d not indu ce an algorithm for the so lution of problem PI.
The Quadratic Model
Let 3' = (~if , '/ , 'G') be a tran s portation ne twork with qu a drati c cost fun c tion s, According to (2.1), in o rd e r to de fin e th e equiLibra ti o n operators Ed~i' E"dSj assoc iated with th e give n .Y it is s uffi c ie nt to de fin e th e ir fa cto rs EWj , E::~sj, respecti vely, for e very wdfl' .
a . The Equilibration Operator Edsj for the Quadratic Madel
We s tart b y motivatin g th e de finiti on ofE~~~j, Le t wEf!' s uc h th a t :Yw = {P I, . . . J Pili} is di sjoint , and co nsid e r any .JP E::.r, By :J if. we de not e th e s ub se t of l' s uc h that Le t us see k th e e le me nt ~' E ::.rr,. whi c h minimizes CI~') over J f:, .
12.7)
In ord e r to so lve thi s minimization probl e m it is conveni e nt to introdu ce the followin g notation.
Without loss of ge ne ra lity assum e that Thus :}P ' may be calc ulated through (2.12), (2. 13) , provided that the criti cal ind ex s is known.
We now give a procedure for th e evaluation of s. From (2.11), (2.12) we obt ain the condition (2 .14)
The index s for which Mi:-sati sfies (2 .14) is th e critical one. The existe nce of a unique s having this prope rty follows from the existe nce of a uniqu e sol ution to the minimi za ti on problem in question. Neverth eless, we de mon strate se para tely th e existe nce a nd uniqueness of s uch an s, usin g th e following ide ntiti es which are of interes t in th e mselves: ' -l, i .e., (r -1)E S and he nce 1,2, . . . , rES. Let s be the maximum index in S. Then hps < M~. Furthermore, e ither s =m or s+l,S which impli es hpS+ 1 ~M:/ I . Using (2 .17), (2. 18), we co nclude that M t,+ 1 ~ hpS+ 1 implies M t, ~ M t, +I, whi c h in turn implies M~ ~ hps+ l. Thu s the existe nce of a unique s has been establish ed a nd another me thod of constru ctio n of s (as the maximum index in S) has been given.
S umm ari zin g, to ca lc ul a te th e solution g; ' of th e minimization problem (2 .7) we apply the followin g procedure:
(1) We calc ulate th e qu an titi es gp,. , hp,. ( 5 ) , r = 1, .. . , m.
(2) We arrange hp I :}P ) in no ndescendin g order an d we relabel them according to this orde r. where % ' is th e solution of the minimization problem (2.7) for the given % . This definition induces the definition of EelS) for simple networks with quadratic cost fun c tions. Note that (2 .7) simply states that % ' = E'f,~j % sa ti sfi es (1.13) for th e pair w. Thus , if E~tsj % =%, % satisfi es (1.13) for the pair w, i.e. , E?,p satisfies co nditi on l ' of Th eo re m (2.2). Condition 2' of th e sa me theo rem follows immediately from th e co ntinuity of th e fun c tion s in volved in (2 .12).
Finally, co ndition s 3'.4' are also satisfied since % ' = E1JJ% minimizes C( % ') over th e se t :!Z ,{,'.
By Theore ms (2.1), (2.2) it follows that E <Is) indu ces an a lgorithm for a simple ne twork with quadratic cos t fun c tions.
W e s hould e mphas ize he re that th e e ffec tiv e ness of th e solution of th e minimization problem 12. 7) is du e esse ntially to th e assumption of the di sjointn ess of 9 11' a nd of the quadraticity of
We now proce ed to ex te nd th e de finition of E'(;j) in th e case for whi c h 9 w is not di sjoint. Note that th e minimizati on proble m (2.7) is meaningful e ve n in thi s case. Th e soluti on of thi s proble m would provide a natural ex te ns ion of th e de finition of E~Y to cases where 9 lV is not di sjoint. U n· fortunate ly an e ffective so luti on of thi s probl e m does not see m possible. Thus we dev ise th e foll o w· ing kind of ex te nsio n:
We c hoo se to calc ulat e by followin g th e s te ps (1) , (2) , (3), (4). and (5) described above. This is clearly possib le s in ce thi s pro ce dure, though motivated fo r di sjoint 9 "., does not de· pend in its definiti o n on th e assumption of di sjointness. In this way we retain th e simplicity of the calc ulations . L e t us s how that the condition l ' of Th eorem Now observe that fJ. -IJ,. is th e (rea l) marginal cost along th e path p,.. Hence the equ ilibrium equati o ns (1 .13) are sati s fi ed for wand th e proof of co ndition l ' is complete. Furthermore, we ca n prove, as before, that the condition 2' of Theorem (2.2) re mains valid. On th e other hand , th e motivation which was prese nt in th e case of di sjoint 9 w and whi c h was ju stifie d by th e proof of th e validity of conditions 3',4'. of Th eorem (2.2) is not prese nt any more. Thu s. it is not obvious that conditions 3', 4' are still satisfied, and we have to go through the following lengthy calc ulation in order to c hec k whether th ey are valid . Let us set ll% = % ' -% . Th e change of the total cost is given by where use has been made of (2.9). Thus
(2.20)
He nce ,
Recalling the Definition (2.8) of gp. and (1.4), We want to study now th e sign of C(% ') -C(%). It is co nve ni e nt to co nsid e r links of a special type. A link ([ will be called simple, double. or total with respect to tv de pe nding upon wheth er a is contained in precisely one, two or all of th e paths of 9 w. Note that if 9 w is disjoint. then all links contain ed in 9 w are simple.
Suppose now that a is a s imple link contained in a path pEl ? w. Th e n, Suppose finally, that a is a total link with respect to w. The n,
with equalit y holding if and only if /:"'jp = 0, PEY'w . Thus (2.21) impli es that. if all links contained in 9 w are s imple and/or double and/or total link s, the n
Two paths of 9 w wi II be called directly co nnected if th ey share at leas t one double link (w ith res pect to w); will be called connected if th ey can be joined by a finit e seque nce of direct con nections . We now introdu ce the following d efinition.
DEFINITION (2.2): Th e se t 9 /1' will be called almost disjoint if the following condition s are sa tisfi ed.
(1) All links contain ed in 9 /1' are simple , doubl e, or total with r es pe ct to w.
(2) Any two paths of 9 "., which co nsist exclusively of double links and are connec ted only to paths co nsistin g exclu s iv ely of double link s . must b e co nn ected to each other.
If fYJ/I' is almo s t di sjoint for all WE W. th e tran s portation ne twork will be ca ll ed almost simple. In particular a simpl e ne twork is also almost s impl e .
Ass um e now that fYJ/I' is almost disjoint. It is clear that th e n th e validity of 12.26) extends to the case where p and q are conn ected . Thus t:.j;) = 0 even for all fJE fYJw which are connected to a path containing a s impl e and/or total link. In ,)rde r to co mpl e te th e proof it remains to consider th e set 9 ,:' of pa th s in fYJ/I' co ns is tin g e xclu siv e ly of doubl e link s and not co nnec ted to any path co ntainin g s impl e and/or total link s. On account of th e de finition of almost disjointness , if p , qdY<., th e n p and q are cO I1lH'ct ed in whi c h case
Recall th e co nse rv ati o n eq uation Combining th e above res ults with th e Theore ms (2. ] ), (2.2) we reac h the followin g co nclu s io n.
TH EO REM (2.4): The equilibrati on operator E,(sj induces an IIlgo rithm wh ich solves problem. PI for almost simple networks , with quadratic costji.lIlctions.
Ac tuall y, thi s res ult is th e bes t possible in th e se nse th a t th e re ex is t network s with tripl e link s for whi c h th e ope rator E,(sj do es not indu ce an algorithm whi c h so lv es probl em PI for arbitrary initial % (0) An exa mpl e of s uc h a ne twork is give n in appe ndix 2. Nevertheless, re call that E\(~j sati s fi es conditions 1',2' of Th eo re m (2.2) for a rbitrar y fYJ1o' From Th eorem (2 .3) it follow s that if {E!}S)% IO)} conv e rges th e n it will converge to th e solution % 1 of problem Pl. In consequence, it is worthwhil e to try an appli cation of E dsj eve n for ne twork s whi c h are not almost s impl e.
In order for a n algorithm to be appropriate for application in practice, it is not e nough that it converges; it must co nve rge rapidly. We hav e the following evidence about rapid co nvergence of th e algorithm induc ed by Edsj in the case of almost simpl e networks. W e co nsid er th e tes t ne t-" work of figure 1 (with 60 paths) whic h is almost simple, but is not simple:
We have developed a computer program whic h solves probl e m PI for this network by application of Edsj. We have calculated the solution for a very wide range of demands and choice of th e initial di stribution. We have observed extremely rapid co nve rge nce. More specifically if g, h, were the average values of ga, ha, aE 2 , and d is the average demand in the ne twork, we c hose ~ entering in Definition (1.2) equal to 2gd + h, and after 5 iterations th e flow pattern satisfied eqs. (1.13) modulo 10-5 . Furthermore,
we hav e treate d th e same network algebraically and have shown that decreases with the speed of a geometric progression with a ratio less than 1.
With these observations we conclude the discussion of the equilibration ope rator Edsj for transportation networks with quadratic cost functions.
b. The Equilibration Operator Endsj for the Quadratic Madel
In this section we introduce an equilibration operator Endsj which does induce an algorithm for the solution of problem P, for arbitrary transportation networks with quadratic cost functions.
Fix some WEW . The motivation of the introduction of E'!Jsj is similar to that of ErIJ}. Namely, E'lf!sj will be selected to be a minimization operator of C(!F) but over a set less broad than the set fZ f: defined earlier.
Let !F EfZ . We define !F ' == E'lf!sj!F by the minimization problem minimize C(!F '), over §P' E!zf: where !zf:, to be defin ed , is a subset of fZ't containing §P.
(2.29)
Note that the minimization problem (2.29) is very similar to (2.7). Such a definition of E'fv dsj guarantees automatically that condition 3 ' of Theorem (2.2) is satisfied. The main difficulty is that we must select the set !z: in such a way so that conditions 1 I, 2', 4' of Theorem (2.2) are also satisfied while, at the same time, the solution of (2.29) can be obtained in an elegant way.7
The marginal cost on a path tE f!lJ w corresponding to the flow pattern §P is given by fl-Pr( §P) of (2.9) with Pr= t. where the inciden ce symbols 8Zp , 8gq have bee n defined by (1.19).
The minimization problem (2.29) leads to the following eq uilibrium conditions analogous to (2.11):
f~+ f~ = J~+ J~, 12.33)
with th e understanding that, if (2.33), holds as a strict inequality, then the second one of (2.33h must hold as an equality , and conversely, if both (2.33h hold as strict inequalities , then (2.33), must hold as an equality . The so luti on of (2.33) is given by
1 If we selected fi!=tt! we would be led to th e minimization probl e m (2.5).~ In thi s case we kn ow th at (2.29) does not have an elegant solution unless 9'u. is disjoint. This observation emphas izes tht: fact that th e selec tion of an appropriate !E!fis not easy.
s if Jl attains its minimum for more than o ne path, th e n select fJ as a ny of thos e paths.
9 If f.l attains it s maximum for more than on e path . th e n selec t q as any of those palhs. We now proceed to prov e that Ev""sj satisfies th e c ondition s 1'-4' of Th eore m (2.2). From ( of,,/[g,j;f + h'/II -g,i,? -h,j:,] (le Y aE Y Note th a t in th e fir s t s umJ,, -I~= h, -f~, while in th e second s umJ,, -f,; = f'l -f~. H e nce, reca ll· in g also th e d e finitjon (2 .32) of gZ, gft , we ge t where
(/E:I' By (2.33Jt, h, -};; = -(fq -f~)· He nce In this section, we will extend th e definition s of the eq uilibration operators E dsj • E"dsj to the case of a general transportation network :Y = ('8i, § , 'if). We will assume that c a is twice continuously diffe re ntiable for all IIESt'. Note that the minimization problems (2.7), (2.29), through which the operators E(t;jj , E:'v dsj have been introduced for the quadratic model, are well set also for the general model. Thus it appears that the proper extension of £\',fj. Evl·,j would be obtained through the same minimization problems set for general cos t functions. However, a review of the theory described in section 2.2 indicates that the simplification induced by the assumption of quadratic cost functions lies in the fact that for such cost functions the equilibrium conditions (2.11), (2.33) corresponding to (2. 7), (2.29), respectively , are linear. This fact permits a very effective and elegant solution for both minimization proble ms (2.7), (2.29).
In th e case of general convex cost functions , the equilibrium conditions are in general non· lin ear and hen ce a simple solution of problems (2.7),12.29) is no longer possible. In order to devise a working e xtension of the definition of E,lsj. E"dSj for th e general model we use the following considera tions: By Taylor's th eorem, if j;, is c lose to ja, Cl/(j;,) == CI/(ja) +C~(ja)(j;, -jl/) +tc~(f,,) (j~-ja)2.· (2. 41) In particular, for quadratic CI/C!II) =f;,j,?+ hia. Using as a motivation this observation, give n % E:!l' we construct the collection of quadratic cost functions (2.45) We now defi ne Ed,f,j Iresp. E(J,(/sj) b y id e ntifyingl;:'\.I~j%( resp. E,~~sj% ) for the transportation network :Y = ('8i , 9 , 'if) with £i~sj% (resp. E':v dsj % ) for the transportation ne twork g; = (~lj, § , %.), the latter bein g well define d since 'fj'~ consists of quadratic cost functions. In other words, % ' == EjLSj% (resp. % ' == E::,ds j % ) will be calculated through (2.12), (2.13) (resp. (2.34) or (2.35)) ,) .
H e nce th e d e finiti o n o f Ed.,j. Elldsj has been exte nded to transportation n etworks with general co nvex cos t fun c tions.
Th e num e ri ca l ap pli catio n of th ese operators to a given Y Efl' follow s precis e ly th e sa me pattern as in th e case of th e quadratic model , th e only differ e n ce being th at th e coe ffici e nts gp, hp, ILII .. t4 are not co ns tant s any more but should be c al c ulated a t every s te p.
It re m ain s to exa min e und e r what conditions Ed,,;' F: ndsj do indu ce a lgo rithm s for th e so lution of probl e m fJ). As in t he case of t he qu a drati c mod e l, co nditi o ns 1 ',2' of Th eor e m (2.2) a re sat is fi e d .
It is intuiti ve ly ex pe c te d th a t 3',4' of th e sa me th eo re m ar e more apt to be valid if th e approxima· ti o n of C(ij' by '0y is fa ithful , th a t is if ca (J,,) is s uffi c ie ntl y clo se to a quadratic function , aE2!. This id ea h as bee n ve rifi e d for simple ne two rk s in [101. wh er e we giv e s uffi cie nt co ndition s so th at E,,:~j sa ti s fi es 3'.4'. We will go here through a s imil a r a na lys is for th e ope rat or E;;ds j in th e case of a ge ne ra l net work. 
with /" betwee n 1" a nd .1;. No te that in th e first s um J,, -J:, = j;)-f~ while In th e seco nd s um 1,, -J:, = j~/ -j~.
L et us se t where use has been mad e of the obvious equation
Combining (2.56) with (2.57) and th e fact that/;, -/;; ~ 0 we obtain
(2.58)
From this last result we dedu ce that conditions 3' , 4' of Th eorem (2.2) are met if A sufficient condition for the validity of (2.59) is that for all possible/a, la, af,2'. Suppose that we know thatt,,/~, are limited in some interval/a. Then fa will also be limited within I a. Condition (2.60) is obviously satisfied if Here'lYu stands for the set of all we'lY whi ch a re connected by at least one path p co ntainin g the link a , and W" sta nds for the set of all we'lYa with res pect to which a is total (ifWa = ~, the n cpa == 0).
Note that (2.61 ) is more apt to be satisfied if fa is "small." Actually the f a, as give n by (2 .63), are the best possible (i.e., the smallest poss ible) if we are to expect a conv erge nt se que nce {E::ds?(O)} for eve ry %"(O)e!Z. In practice , thou gh, we are merely intereste d in kn owin g whe th e r {E~dSj%"(O)} conve rges for a specific %"(0) , namely the one selected as the startin g point. If we r eo strict ourselves to this problem, then it is possible, at least for special types of ne tworks, to obtain fa which are proper subsets of the fa given by (2.63) and hence are preferable. C oncluding this section, we want to emphasize that a very large subset of the set of cost fun c· tions whic h satisfy conditions 1,2,3,4, of section 1.3 do satisfy also (2.61), and hence the operator E ndsj in d uces a n algorithm for the solution of problem Pl for a very wide class of transportati on ne tw ork s. We al so want to e mphasize that it is worthwhile to try to solve problem PI by means of one of th e opera tors Edsj or E lldsj e ven if conditions 3 ', 4' of Theorem (2.2) are not met. In fact we ha ve shown th aI th e above operators always satisfy conditions 1, 2 of Theorem (2.1) and hence, acco rdi ng to Th eorem (2.3), if {E" %"(O )} conve rges , th e n it will converge to a solution of problem Plo.
Comparison Between E dsj and En dsj
From the th eoretical (Joint of vie w E'"lsj is s upe rior to Edsj sin ce it can be used for th e solution of proble m PI eve n in the case of not (almos t) simpl e networks. From th e practi cal poin t of vi e w, though, Edsj also has so me ad va nt ages. In fact E~sj equilibra tes th e wh ole set of pa th s 910 but does so perfec tl y onl y if 910 is disjoin t. On th e oth er h and E:~dSj equilibrates onl y th e two " mos t un · bala nce d " pa th s but does so pe rfectl y in all cases. It is clear th a t in the case of a ne twork whi c h is not almos t simple we mus t a ppl y Elldsj.
In th e case of a n alm ost s imple ne tw ork we advise the a ppli cation of E lldsj if most of the unks a re si mple a nd 910 co ntain s ma ny (more th a n two) pa th s for a t least one we'lY. O n th e ot he r ha nd, we advise the a ppli cation of E dsj in th e case of a ne twork in whi c h 910 co ntain s fe w (of th e orde r of two) paths for a ll we'lY and the re are relati ve ly num ero us double a nd/ or total link s in th e network. Assume first that at least one of the fa is 0. Then it can be shown that there exists a unique solution of (1.1), i.e., in this case, R [~ contains a unique element.
On the other hand, if !J: is such that /', > 0, s = 1, . . . , 8, then it can be shown that the 
Appendix II. An Example of a Network Which is not Almost Simple and for Which fdsj Fails
In this appendix we present an example which shows that the assertion of Theorem (2.4) is the best possible. To be precise, we consider the network of figure 3 with links Let d be the demand associated with the pair (XI, X5) large enough so that all paths operate at a nonzero level. We assume that the cost functions are quadratic of the form where hal = 3h, h"2 = ha4 = has = ha,,= h"7= h, h"3= 2h, with arbitrary g> 0, h ~ 0.
Note that the link az is triple and hence this ne twork is not almost simple. Thus Theorem To prove this r es ult select :FE:!!'. W e want to c alculatel::.};},=J~, -};) ,. h will turn out be low that hp , is th e s mall est of the hp ,.. From (2.10), (2.12), 
Satisfies the Equations of Equilibrium
In this appendix we prese nt a procedure whi c h enables us to calc ulate the smallest number E moduk whi c h a give n flow patte rn :F satisfies the equilibrium equations (1.13).12 Fix WE'W', and let/!, . .. , j." be the flows on the paths of 9 w and c;, . . . , C;1l the correspondin g marginal costs. We want to find the minimum of the values of Ew such that for any p, q in {I, . . . , m} , if };} ;?! dEw, th e n either I c~-c~1 < cEw/d holds, or both of c~< c~+cEw/d and/q < dEw hold.
II Note th ai if tlfN: l= O we c an a ppl y Theore m (2.4), sin ce a2 beco mes then total fo r the ne twork em ergi ng by the omissio n of Ih e path PI _
